FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OTIS SUPPORTS 2015 MOUNTAINFEST CONCERT ON FORT DRUM
Lyons Falls, NY: Otis Technology is pleased to announce their participation and support of the 2015 AmeriCU
Salute to the Troops Tribute Concert at Mountainfest on June 24, 2015.

Mountainfest is a yearly event hosted by the Fort Drum Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation (FMWR). This
free event is open to the public and features military equipment displays, children’s games, bounce houses, food
and beverage concession, and more. The day concludes with a free concert and fireworks. Past music entertainers
have included national country recording artists Chris Cagle, Gloriana, Craig Morgan and Jake Owen.
“In 2012, a majority of our Fort Drum soldiers had returned from deployment – a first since the events of 9/11. To
show our gratitude for their valiant service to our country, we decided to hold a free concert as the finale to
Mountainfest. Our inaugural event was in 2012 and we’ve been able to grow the event year over year thanks to
sponsors like Otis Technology,” states Tina Wildhaber, Assistant Vice President, Financial Services for AmericCU
Credit Union.

“We are delighted to work with AmeriCU and the other sponsors to put on this free concert. What a great way to
thank the 10th Mountain Division soldiers and their families for their service and sacrifice,” states Len Nelson, VP of
Sales & Marketing at Otis Technology.

In addition to supporting the event, Otis is delighted to announce that 9-time MMA Welterweight Champion Matt
Hughes will be at the Otis Technology booth at Mountainfest and available for a meet and greet. Pictures will be
available for autograph. Hughes will then kick off the tribute concert.

“I’m honored to attend Mountainfest and kick off the concert,” comments Hughes. He continues, “It’s admirable to
see both the community and local businesses come together and put on such a wonderful event for our brave
soldiers.”
For more information on the 2015 AmeriCU Salute to the Troops Tribute Concert at Mountainfest, please visit
mountainfest.us.

Otis Technology is known for manufacturing the most advanced gun cleaning systems available. The superior
Breech-to-Muzzle® design combined with unmatched quality has positioned Otis as the gun care system of choice
with the US Military. Otis Technology is SMART GUN CARE.
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